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manifestations of contemporary culture with traditional hermeneutic means. A monolithic approach in literary study proves itself out-dated in the dissemination of more and more exotic phenomena, whose emergence have ultimately come to constitute the norm. Thus, an appeal to traditional critical instruments -let us say, text-immanence -in the case of a novel written by a Russian Jewish woman in the German language seems that it would grossly exclude any discussion regarding gender identity, negation or acceptance of German past and the Holocaust, on the one hand, and the Russian literary and cultural tradition, on the other. The field of transnationalism possesses the advantage of incorporating different levels of cultural code in its conceptual framework, from gender, identity and historical events to international conflicts and racial tensions. Literary criticism constitutes only an example, among many others, in which transnationalism has become indispensable in explaining contemporary cultural norms. Mads Rosendahl
Thomsen argues that
The idea of national literatures is strong, despite anything that globalization may do to the notion of national identity, not least because markets, education, and in some cases, languages, still have a solid national base. Hence, the idea of world literature still seems based on a concerto of national literatures, even in those cases of writers who are very international in their own outlook as well as in their reception, because there is no tradition of thinking about authors as belonging to a subsystem within the literary world which is independent of nations (Thomsen, 23) .
This might seem a defence of nationally bound literature, but he further adds, in an act of deconstructing this perceived preconception, that
Beyond their qualities as individual writers, the visibility of migrant writers in contemporary literary culture and in literary history provides an argument for the existence of transnational literatures that correspond better to the cultural streams of the age than much other literature. An argument both for and against the importance of the role played by migrant and bicultural writers is that national borders are just one kind of border that inspires and challenges writers (Thomsen, 62) .
To a certain extent, nation-states have lost their hegemony and their boundaries in favour of cultural, economic and social exchange brought about by migration, travel, tourism and access to media. The age of the great Nationalisms has dawn, and it is more and more clear that the Nation is nothing more than a construct built rarely upon a sense of unity and convergence of values, but upon racial, religious and linguistic discrimination against historically variable marginalized groups. The two great nationalist projects of the last century, the last of their kind in Europe, prove this argument to a great extent. The Third Reich was built on the collective fear and hatred of Jews, while the ideological foundation of the Soviet Union was the eternal class-struggle of the working-class against the bourgeoisie.
The case of Germany, which constitutes the object of this paper, represents a classic tale of cultural confrontation and, ultimately, of integration. The end of the Second World War brought about not only a territorial division of Germany, but also the assigning of cultural influences. West Germany underwent a total political and economical rebirth under the influence of the Allies, while East Germany fell under the power of the Soviet Union. The construction of the Berlin Wall did nothing but exacerbate the ever increasing differences between the two ideological poles. A tendency inscribed in the logic of American imperialism was indeed the forceful distancing from every form of ideological contamination, especially when this contamination was coming from leftist positions, as it was the case after the war. The "hardening of attitudes, the tightening of the grip of demeaning generalization and triumphalist cliché, the dominance of crude power allied with simplistic contempt of dissenters and «others»" (Said, 15) came to greatly diminish any forms of dialogue possible between the two zones of influence after the war. Edward Said makes the general affirmation that the United States has the tendency to find "an arid landscape ready for American power to construct there an ersatz model of free market «democracy»" (Said, 15) , and that is precisely what took place in West-Germany.
The Wall also caused an increase in the shortage of labour prevalent after the war, which ultimately led to the agreement between the Federal Republic of Germany and the Republic of Turkey regarding the importation of so-called Gastarbeiter (Kelek, 2011) , workers who were to be housed and to perform services in West Germany, to send their earned money back home in Turkey and consequently leave. Historically speaking, it was an act of Wiedergutmachung, of compensation in the form of mutually advantageous cooperation between a First World country and a Second World country, through which Germany sought to come to terms with its turbulent past in the wakes of postcolonialism. In 1961 alone, more than 800.000 migrant workers were brought in (Ataman, 12).
Despite the slogans of the day, that greeted the importation of foreign workers with enthusiasm, and despite videos bordering on propaganda that boasted convincing phrases such as "Hurra, die Türken kommen!" (Hoorray, the Turks are coming!), the opening of the borders did not immediately translate in the contouring of Willkommenskultur. This agreement was made not from within a leftist political agenda, but in the logic of the so-called Wirtschaftswunder, the economic boom of the 1960s: relatively cheap imported work-force had the purpose of consolidating an economy developing with a greater strength than its own work-force would permit it. On the other side, an appeal to the myth of German welfare was made, in order to convince Turkish workers to immigrate, in hopes of a better life back home. Another deciding factor resided in the precarious political circumstances in Turkey, which on May 27 th 1960, went through a military coup, leaving the country in uncertainty. In 1974, family reunification laws were introduced in Germany, which permitted the workers to bring their families to the country. In 1980, the country underwent yet another coup, which reinforced the immigration tendency and resulted in the fact that "in Germany in 1997, migrants from Turkey numbered over 2 million, about 30 percent of all the foreign population of the country" (Findley, 221). Later, as the European Union expanded, Germany, as leading decision-making element within it, did not deliberately seek the integration of Turkey and refused, albeit tacitly, to help grant the country membership. The argumentation against the integration of Turkey may have possessed a political origin, but the geographical positioning between two continents was surely an impediment for the strategically expansion of the European Union, because "the Ural Mountains may appear as a feasible and tangible place to mark the end of Europe and the beginning of Asia (after a generational change of the guards in Russia), but once Turkey is in (...) no line will be left to demarcate Europe" (Soysal, 199 ).
This fact is not without importance in the context of transnationalism, mainly due to the fact that a good deal of transnational literature owes its existence to cultural differences, and these differences would have been greatly ameliorated if Turks had more easily received citizenship or had had the promise of indefinite residence. Tensions began to appear in the decades following the first wave of Gastarbeiter and hit their peak after the Fall of the Berlin Wall, when it became clear that the temporary character of the residence was delusional, and that the only solution was the naturalization of Turks in German society, a society in which racial and religious stereotypes had already set in and which, as a result, experienced a rather aggressive form of Fremdenangst during the 1990s and a surge of right-wing feelings and racist tendencies. Furthermore, the unification saw a revival of nationalist discourses and an aversion to foreigners: Even the term Gastarbeiter, "invited worker", has come to betray a precarious, if not fully marginalized status. Because of the temporary character of their stay, any real naturalisation was rendered useless and was subsequently not pursued. The integration took place at a superficial level, in the project of making the migrants functioning members of society, good, efficient and cooperating workers, and elements that did not disturb German social order. Later on, after the Reunification, the tendency was to encourage Turks to return, the German state even offering financial rewards and courses in Turkish for those who expressed interest to return. The prevalent view was that guest-workers were dispensable and their integration avoidable:
If icons of migrant labour mediate cultural values and social capital, the value mediated by images denying social capital to Turkish men and women is a cultural sense of German superiority. This perception rests on the conceit that Turkish migrants are at bottom dispensable features of German life, much like the refuse they make disappear. This is important because the conceit falls away when public discourse shifts attention to equally iconic images of Turkish women reaping the TRANSNATIONAL ASPECTS OF GERMAN-TURKISH LITERATURE 49 benefits of emancipation from Turkish and Islamic patriarchy in Germany or even Turkish men cast as delinquents or thugs (Adelson, 128) .
It was this condescending view that forced the migrants to resort to an isolationist class consciousness: on the one hand, the public discourse revolved around the beneficial aspects of German life and the successful integration of Turks in the work field, but on the other hand, the public opinion treated them with fear and aversion. Views expressed by state media did not coincide with those prevalent in German society: the linguistic barrier, as well as the conservation of Turkish social norms inherent to the rigidity of Islamic traditions played an important role in this contradiction, transforming the Turk into an image of intangible strangeness, a necessary burden from the point of view of history:
"Turkish migrants have been interpellated for four decades in Germany as subjects, if far less frequently as citizens, of a capitalist state committed to certain forms of historical memory" (Adelson, 123) .
Transnational Turkish Literature in Germany
It was obvious that this problematic positioning would result in a form of literature that is neither German nor Turkish altogether, but in which the two poles would combine to form a third, non-canonical expression, which warrants new methodological instruments in its analysis. Leslie A. Adelson proposes the concept of touching tales instead of the more facile and theoretically impractical one of "between two worlds". Because setting the migrant authors in the coordinates of a third space, unable to attain a full and undisputed status, makes the methodological means of critical interpretation obsolete. Matters of hybrid identity take their place in the centre of interpretation and become the sole lens, eluding real criticism and an honest insight by accentuating difference:
Germans and Turks in Germany share more culture (as an ongoing imaginative project) than is often presumed when one speaks of two discrete worlds encountering each other across a civilizational divide. Touching tales thus takes conceptual leave from a model of incommensurable differences to stress a broad range of common ground. (…) It acknowledges affective dimensions that shadow the literature of Turkish migration, which in varying configurations reflects German guilt, shame, or resentment about the Nazi past, German fears of migration, Turkish METACRITIC JOURNAL FOR COMPARATIVE STUDIES AND THEORY 3.1 50 fears of victimization, national taboos in both countries, and Turkish perceptions of German fantasies (Adelson, 20) .
Another problematic question is the one regarding origin. Is the German-Turkish literature to be labelled as German, as it is written on German territory and in the German language, or is it inherently Turkish in the sense that it constitutes a chapter in Turkish literary tradition? To a certain degree, this question loses its relevance in transnationalism, where the mere concept of national literature has lost its grounds in the favour of a literary production that cannot be inscribed in geographical or cultural borders, ultimately becoming world literature. As Mads Rosendahl puts it, World Literature is worth taking seriously as a challenge to research and teaching, not only because it has a resource-filled history, or because history has reached an era of intensified cultural globalization and therefore is ready for world literature, but because it is an emergent field of its own that takes seriously both cultural globalization and literature that can be characterized as transnational. World literature in this sense acknowledges the existence of a world literary system, which is arguably a more realistic way to describe the history of the world's literature than the prevailing national and comparative paradigms (Rosendahl, 5).
David Damrosch also explicitly concedes the existence within World Literature of a transnational dimension, defining it as "all literary works that circulate beyond their culture of origin, either in translation or in their original language" (Damrosch, 4) .
During the 1980, the interest in foreign authors writing in German grew, and migrant literature ceased to be regarded as an accidental literary phenomenon, but to be integrated in the German canon through the Adelbert-vonChamisso prize, founded in 1985 and dedicated exclusively to foreign authors writing in German. The latter half of the decade was dominated by Turkish authors, whom were awarded the prize four out of five years. Furthermore, the specific interest for German-Turkish literature led to the publication of two anthologies, In zwei Sprachen leben (Living in two languages, 1983) and Türken deutscher Sprache (Turks of the German language, 1984). The premises for these collections were already present from the latter half of the 1970s, when the realities of the migrant workers' lives were becoming less of a mystery for the German public through the publication of Max von der Grün's Leben im gelobten Land (von der Grün, 6). Gastarbeiterporträts (Life in a praised country. Portraits of guest-workers) in 1975. As it was the case, the interest for the underprivileged working class was complementary in a Germany self-conscious about its turbulent past with the attention to social injustice and a journalistic inquiry prone to discourses of inclusion. But the fact that most of the inquired migrants were Turks -they were still, statistically, the greatest part of the imported workers -and that they were male -women not being allowed or refusing to answer was detrimental to the project and did nothing but increase the pre-existing Fremdenangst (Feldvoß, 5 ).
An observation is to be made regarding the development of the literary field in the Federal Republic and in the German Democratic Republic. Although the GDR was under ideological constraints dictated by the USSR, it sought to renew its cultural production, firstly in order to meet the needs of the German consumers of cultural goods, and secondly, to strengthen its political foundations:
The GDR's promotion of consumer culture was fostered by the need to compete with the FRG, and to meet the high expectations of East German consumers. It was also fostered by the crucial geo-political position of the GDR as a frontline state confronting the capitalist West (Anselmo, 78) .
On the other hand, West-Germany found itself under the direct influence of American consumer culture, an aspect that made cultural transfer inevitable.
Itamar Even-Zohar, when talking about transfer, notes that it mainly occurs because of the "willingness to consume new goods" (Even-Zohar, pp. 173-181). The so-called Wirtschaftswunder of the 60s, far from being an independent phenomenon, was the result of the Marshall plan, together with the immediate contacts with American culture, contacts that "may raise a sense of insufficiency, especially if the other repertoire is richer, more prestigious among many groups, or may even promise «a better life»" (Said, 15) Mutterzunge (Mothertongue, 1990) , by the same author, deals on issues of nostalgia, cultural isolation, lack of orientation and identity loss. The title is a play of words originating in the Turkish word for language, "tongue", whereas "first language" is translated in German as "Muttersprache". Furthermore, in the works of Özdamar, a female writer, is it not surprising to find themes such as freedom from the oppression of a patriarchal system based on arranged marriages, disregard of women's rights, rigid social and behavioural norms, exclusion of women from any form of political decision making and so on; Germany, in this sense, offered women not necessarily their freedom, because most of them were still caught up in strong familial ties, but the prerequisites for emancipation: "Die in den verschiedensten Texten der Gastarbeiterliteratur immer wiederkehrenden Themen sind die Sehnsucht nach der Heimat, die Einsamkeit und Isolation im Gastland; nicht selten, sind die Texte eine einzige Klage über die Orientierungslosigkeit im Niemandsland oder über die Leiden der harten Arbeit" (Tantow, 23) . 1 In the beginning, texts written by Gastarbeiter were accepted within the conventions of a temporary literary phenomenon and were not regarded as a permanent marker of a subculture or as an emerging alternative to the German post-war literature, ideologically divided as it was between East and West Germany. They were seen as entirely foreign literature, which, although interesting in their aesthetics and use of language, did not constitute a noteworthy appearance, since their objective conditions were precarious and the migrant workers would eventually return to their homes. Aras Ören is one author that, despite having lived in Germany for more than three decades, famously still writes his works in Turkish before giving them up for translation in German. And that is because in the first phase of historic migration during the 1960s and 1970s, the preferred literary language was still Turkish (or, in the case of migrants of other nationalities, the corresponding languages of the country of origin).
This preference, expressed not only by Aras Ören, is explained, pragmatically, through the lack of skill in the German language, on the one hand, and in regard to the public. Texts of this period possessed a double coding and served two different purposes. They sought to ensure a sense of solidarity by loyally reflecting the political and social conditions in the Bundesrepublik, and secondly, they sought to alleviate the conflicts between the isolationist, traditional Turkish group and the highly industrialized, estranged and socially libertine German society. Far from reflecting a belligerent attitude, the literary production of this period aimed at deconstructing racial and cultural stereotypes, presenting the details and background of the Auswanderung. This period is not marked by any tensions, mainly because the migrant literature underwent a process of domestication, being integrated into the German book market not independently, but, paradoxically, as translation from a language belonging to a radically foreign culture developing within Germany. Their image in the German public had to be that of slightly different, but ultimately identical human beings, of whom it was expected to tacitly, accept prevalent social norms. For them to be assimilated into German life, Turks had to come to resemble Germans in their views and lifestyles, in a process not only of integration, but one of civilization. An effort of colonization had to be undertaken: the exotic image of the Oriental may appear to the extent that it does not betray a cultural tension that could recall recent feeling of guilt. Migrant stories may only confirm pre-existing stereotypes, but eliminate the stereotypes themselves and transform them into cultural inheritance, intangible and convenient, while allowing the Turkish subject to reject his conservative Muslim past, in order for his image to grant narcissistic self-recognition:
The self-recognition is recognition of the domestic cultural norms and resources that constitute the self, that define it as a domestic subject. The process is basically narcissistic: the reader identifies with an ideal projected by the translation, usually values that have achieved authority in the domestic culture and dominate those of other cultural constituencies (Venuti, 15) . Kanakendeutsch or Türkenslang, this mixture of German and Turkish is a specific sign of bilingual upbringing. Zaimoğlu exploits cultural stereotypes and prejudices, thereby fighting against discrimination not through explicit political discourse, not through theory and activism, but by accentuating difference, accepting it fully, strengthening exactly that which generates discrimination and hate-speech, namely the signs of the uncivilized and the exotic, of the naive Turk who cannot speak proper German, the Kanak, both despised and feared. It is through this selfdepreciating rhetoric that deterritorialization occurs:
The second generation
A minor literature doesn't come from a minor language; it is rather that which a minority constructs within a major language. But the first characteristic of minor literature in any case is that in it language is affected with a high coefficient of deterritorialization 16) .
A second characteristic of the "minor literature" is the political dimension. Political in the extent in which it violently provokes not only by mocking German society as a fable of Welfare, but also at the level of racial taboos. Kanak-Sprak is an offensive expression that injures leftist sensibilities and shows an ostensibly incorrect political agenda. But Feridun Zaimoğlu, as he is a Turk, is allowed to insult his own nationality by portraying stereotypes; a German portrayal of stereotypes would be unpardonably racist, but from the Turkish part it becomes an act of subversion. "The second characteristic of minor literatures is that everything in them is political. In major literatures, in contrast, the individual concern (familial, marital, and so on) joins with other no less individual concerns, the social milieu serving as a mere environment or a background" . Indeed, precisely because talent isn't abundant in a minor literature, there are no possibilities for an individuated enunciation that would belong to this or that "master" and that could be separated from a collective enunciation. Indeed, scarcity of talent is in fact beneficial and allows the conception of something other than a literature of masters; what each author says individually already constitutes a common action, and what he or she says or does is necessarily political, even if others aren't in agreement 16 ).
Further questions
The question that ensues is one regarding the validity of transnationalism in today's context. Is the transnational paradigm out-dated in contemporary Germany, where around three to four million Turks currently reside? (Curtis, 69) .
Although the discourse about the network of cultural influences and transnational links is a very important one, it is also becoming an impractical one. Germany's Turkish minority, it can be argued, is fully integrated, so that any cultural difference between its citizens and ethnic groups has slowly subsided. Occurring conflicts are resolved within German society, or, most recently, within European society, which serves as a larger frame for dialogue. In the age of globalization, every literary work, regardless of its textual influences, becomes a part of World Literature in the sense that nothing within it can be traced back to a single, clear cultural milieu. And this is not necessarily because it is unrealistic from the point of view of literary criticism, because it does not confuse nor complicate discussions on the topic, but because these milieus themselves have lost their specificity in favour of a global identity, governed by politics of integration rather than aspirations to segregation. Public discourse, in the wakes of cultural Marxism, has ceased to regard transnational subjects -second and third generation of immigrants -as radically different from the average German subject, mainly due to the fact that, besides matters of religious and familial inheritance, both possess the same background. As Feridun Zaimoğlu once put it: "Ich habe immer gesagt:
Ich bin Deutscher. Und auf Nachfrage: Mit türkischen Eltern" (Schwarz, 12) .
What is required to facilitate the escape of transnational identities and, implicitly, of transnational literatures from the loop of interpretations ruled by desperate efforts of dialogue? A return to work-immanence would not suffice, yet an exclusive focus on the communicational dimension is grossly reductionist when dealing with narratives that are not inherently different from others solely in the TRANSNATIONAL ASPECTS OF GERMAN-TURKISH LITERATURE 61 extent that they are transnational. When at first, the literary value of the works of German-Turkish authors was accorded in view of their status as minor literature, their exoticism and value as political message holders, a more impartial hierarchy is needed, now that everything can hold the claim of being transnational and global. When transnational works constituted the exception, the investigation of their background was mandatory. Now, global narratives are the norm: important as the specific backgrounds may be, one has to build a bridge between tradition and the remapping of transnational values.
